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SYNOPSIS OP PRECEDING 

CHAPTERS St- Quintin iris rather anxious to 
not* What sort of reception he should 
have to endure at the bande of her 
uncle and aunt But he wee reassured 
when he met nothin* but smiling 
feces, and found himself treated with 
even more affectionate

A
Massey St. Oulntin. a wealthy youn* 

Englishman, eeee a beautiful youn* woman 
named Miss Densley at Cowee. and. by a
SïïfS. «2.
uncle snd sunt. M. end Mme. Leblsnc who 
sre lust then In France, snd rets an lmt 
utlon to their house, near London.

In spite of the objection» of W» friend. 
James lnce. s lawyer. In whom 
and who declares the girl Is an •dv“V‘5? ’ 
St Qulntln vlslu her and dnds her relative 
sre Chsrmlne people. But lMt « he hmvee 
the houee he hears a muffled cry or Mur
fl<M. Lt-b^anc'convinces him that there la ao 
one In the room whence the Bound 
to proceed, but later he learns that a Len

ta as mysteriously disappeared. 
In the neighborhood of the

X*

>
consideration- 

tban ever before. Indeed, but for what 
be ha<f ltarnt from Captain Darnall. 
and in other quartern, he might have 
felt secure in the belief that he was 
indeed the favored suitor, as certain- 
Jy with the elder» as with Miss Dens
ley herself.

X
. v

■
don solicitor 
being last seen
Frenchman*» hi----- _

St. Qulntln. however, decide» to follow up 
the mystery, but the pursuit Is rieaeantly 
Interrupted by an unexpected opportunity to 
mATe love to Miss Densley. an opportunity 
that he promptly seises. He learns hat the 
cliff regarde him more ..lgblv than any -at 
her suitors, but she isn't read» to bind her
self with an encasement,- nor will her unele 
and aunt permit It. The young P>an. how
ever greatly encouraged, returns to town 
to purchase a Hu log gift for the woman .of
his heart. . „ __

Then St Qulntln takes Inca to th«Le- 
blance' and. in spite of the opposition of 
his host obtains a promise of marriage 
from Miss Densley. lnce can Bnd no fault 
with the people, but on leaving leanas that 
one of their footmen la an ex-conv let The 
fellow 1» forced to admit that the Leblancs 
are "crooked." but St. Qulntln remains 
loyal to Mies Densley. Several day» after
ward they go to the Leblanc home, and 
Irce makes a discovery that completely un
nerves him while scouting around the 
house The two men are afterward received 
by M Leblanc, but see nothing auspicious. 
On leaving, however. lnce fella hls frlend 
he le certain he «aw a dead man e hand In 

which M. Leblanc had fitted

V

After dinner, instead of leaving the 
dining room all together, 
ally the custom at Briar Lodge they 
broke up in the English fashion. 
Monsieur Leblanc pleasantly 
Ing to madame

t ' ' I
m as was usu-

is tV
suggest- 

th.- - they should fol- *L>
low the custom of Mr. SL Qulntln'» 
country. In order that they might 
have a little talk together.

St. Qulntln hailed the 
with delight

But it was with still greater satisfac
tion that he received the first announce
ment made by hie post when the ladies 

"had left the room.
"Mr. St Qulntln." be said. "I have 

done something yesterday which ought 
If all you have told 
believe it to be—to 
greatest Joy.”

"‘Indeed, monsieur.

y,
n is 8I

. .1. VI
opportunity

-ffMaçanj

dary at township a 
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pWwW
then I can(CONTINrED FROM LAST „ . gueaa

“• ,ort of news you have for me.” said 
the young man st once.

NI» host smiled

*

/ z a little, but ratherCHAPTER XV ruefully.
"It has been done at 

he went on In 
tone. "But there 
I wished to leave the
niece's marriage open until the arrival 

Qulntln, embarrassed, did not know Lond011 ot her oU)er
what to answer. Mftrie laughed a llftle, „„ ^ow. But Marie took such d.
ever so gently. ' elded stand In your favor that I have

"Ah-har she cried, "you can't ^ny ^ forcwl t0 ^ M
that, can you? And now U.ten to me. nan_ Md tQ te„ ,
When you were gone the other day. ,rom the conte,t_lo 
and Captain Darnall, too. I «*ke to ;°r'
my uncle—told hlm I couldn't treat oulntin « a ncwa! cr,ed st-
you again a. I had don. that day. to **«***»*■ "Then

there Is no longer any obstacle to 
marrying?",

Monsieur shook hie bead dubiously. 
“Wall, there, Is one difficulty." be 

salt “The fact is. Captain Darnall 
lent me £5006 to pay off a mortgage on 
my niece's property, and he at 
wrote back to demand the

OR a few second» 
after James lnce 
bad told hie ghast
ly story, both he 
St. Quintin main
tained a dead si
lence.

a heavy cost,"
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matter of my
I was no

Then the r/ryman! younger
spoke:

•’You’re not sure ■P of this?"
"Well, imagina

tion does Play 
tricks with one, 
but I could have 
sworn it 
•Then 

think-"
only wonder. Remember whet vou 

heard yourself." It’s not more th” * 
week ago. The man has disappeared— 
Burdock. I mean. And you heard ones 
of -Help' and "Murder/ Putting two 
and two together, and recollecting that 
horrible, polluted atmosphere that was 
distinct and all-pervadtng, even with the 

asks one's self 
is not merely

I C rtsr must retl reCHAPTER XVI 
HE worst of it was that St. Quln

tln, with all the goodwill In the 
wottd, was utterly ignorant how 
to eat about fulfilling his heart’s 

wing, as he did, that Miss 
entirely under the influence

iridii

% TAImost.*’ ;you
ourletting you think I cared more tor 

that horrid man than I did for you.desire.
B“ *1 think Marie Densley is worth any sacrifice.’ ” He had made me promise to be civil 

to the captain, and that meant that I 
had to listen to his silly talk, and en
dure being looked at in » way I 
didn't like, while all the time you 
were fuming—I could sea you were— 
and thinking I was doing what I did 
to please myaelf. Mv uncle was quite 
surprised at "me for speaking out like 
that because Pd always been so *ub-

Deneley
of the Leblancs, who might or might 

However, James lnce. kqgp- 7Hc. iT t*n trust' my warn wits better not be her relations, V -t whom she cer-
thwn spy one else’», and I made sure t^ly looted upon not only in that
of my security sund made sure of the character, ibut as her beet friends, he 

Bt lady without jri? assistance. H you’ve
ed allowed old Leblanc to let you in, why Buch & letter as his heart dictated, she 

I’m sorry for you, you know, but you 
have only yourself to thank for it.
Tou should have done as I did, and not 
let yourself be caught without some
thing definite as a quid pro quo.”

“I never proposed to bargain for a 
wife when I wanted one!" eald Bt. Quin- 
tin. coldly. "Instead of trying to find 
out whether Miss Densley*a property 
was real or not, I've been thinking 
how best to act so as to free her from 
the degrading necessity of being hawked 
about by these people and offered, with
out her consent or even knowledge, to

m
and were strolling la a leisurely way 
within sight of the garden gates of 
Briar Lodge. They waited and 
watched a long time, and began to 
tear -that Captain Darnell might have 
been invited to stay to dinner, when 
a mart motor car drove up to the 
gates, and the chauffeur, who was the 
sole occupant, turned* into the drive 
and drew up to the aide door of the 
house.

The two young men took this for 
conclusive evidence that it was Cap- 

- tain Darnall'e oar. and that it was 
waiting for its owner. Their task 
of stopping him became more dlfllcult, 
but James lnce was determined and 
would not despair. Taking their 
stand “like a couple of detectives." 
as St Qulntln said uneasily, within 
a few yards of the gate, but out ot 
sight of the house, they waited, not 
for long.

In about ten minutes the car came 
slowly out with the captain himself 
at the wheet

James lnce stepped forward the mo
ment the car had turned Into the 
straight, and, raising Ml hat. said:

“Captain Darnall. may we apeak to 
you a moment?"

The captain stared at him through the 
goggles he was wearing, and evidently 
recognising him without enthusiasm, 
said in an off-hand tone:

“Oh. certainly, what 'do you want?" 
James lnce came nearer and spoke 

lower, so that his words only reached 
the ear of the man to whom they were 
addressed.

“We want to know whether you are 
one of the men whom Monsieur Leblanc

Leblancs.
ing a steadying hand upon his friend's 
arm. gave him again the information he once 

repaymentfelt sure that, it he were to write her
, bo*

professed to have forgotten, awindows wide open, one 
whether this Leblanc 
what we know him to be—an artful 
schemer, bent on getting all that he 
can out of everybody—but one of the 
vilest criminals of the century."

St. Qulntln shuddered.
"One wouldn't' like to think that!"
"Of course not. I myself shrink from 

the thought, try to tell myself that l 
only Imagined and did not sea And it s 

that the very chest which I saw 
this moment empty was the one In 
which 1 saw, or thought 1 saw. human 
finger»—pale fingers, deathly fingers.

St. Qulntln stared at him.
"The question ta: did Leblanc see you 

looking In at the window?”
"He may have dona

that he must have done. But

of the loan."
Qulntln, who looked very angry 
stiffly In return for the acknowledging 
bend of the captain's head.

"Well. Mr. SL Quintin," 
at lasL when he had taken a careful 

of the man who was now pre-

The Frenchman's manner was so bland 
and so convincing that St. Quintin, 
while he felt that he was

would feel bound In duty to submit It to 
them before replying.

And If he were to express in hia let
ter his mistrust of her guardians, it __ missive. Tou ace I'm bound to be «be
seemed more than probable that aha 
would resent the accusation, and per
haps refuse to see him again.

While he was torturing himself with
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«: Indian Head i:

even 
doing a fool* 

ish thing, at once offered to find the
drawled he.

money.dient to them both, because of whatsurvey
sented to him in' the character of a 
rival, "and what have you to say?"

found It difficult to

"Fass the loan on to me, monsieur," 
said he, “and the thing is done. I will 
Instruct my solicitor to meet yours, and 
the matter can be arranged without de-

f-.'ï
they've done for me."

“And what did he say?"
“He said he quite agreed with me 

that it was hard, hut that' he was 
I’.xced in a difficult position by Mr. teT”

The young man 
control his anger at the quiet ineolroce 
of this question. However, under Inc»’» 
warnifig eye, he answered:

"I have only to say that I am engaged 
to marry Miss Densley; that she ac
cepted me on Monday."

"The devil ahe did!"
that, although Monsieur Le

blanc, who call» himself her uncle, pro
fessed to have to wait for confirmation 

until I could be

true
doubts and questionings, however, and 
feeling sure that the Leblancs wished 
to throw him 'over altogether In favor 
of Captklh Darnall, who had shown 
such a much higher degree of "gen
erosity” than he. St, Qulntln was sur
prised and overjoyed to receive a let
ter from Madame Leblanc inviting him

Monsieur smiled approvingly. 
"Unhappily," said ha. "I cannot do 

thaL X should have to <3 lactose to your 
solicitor the fact fhai 1 half borrowed 
the money from Captain Darnall, and 
he would pt once warn you not to have 
anything to do with the matter, tit 
would aay; ’You will embroil youreell 

wanted to sound the girt as to ths ex- - with Darnall; be wise; leave the matter
alone; let him marry Misa Densley/

aunt, but every word eh. uttered proved “a^Xy he would. But

so conclusively, to hie mind, that aha i shouldn’t listen to him. All 1 want 
trusted them thoroughly, that he scarce- is to marry your niece a* quickly as l 
ly had the heart to frame aueh a que»- cen» *nd I don’t care what the con-
tlon as he would have Uked to puL <Î1^D* *re' , „ , ' ,

Th# Frenchman smiled benignly.
"And-do you think He means-really ..xh. There Is the real, high-spirited 

means to let me have you?" said he. English lover, In whose disinterested- 
dropping his voice to a whisper, and nesa we more prudent Frenchmen flrnl
putting his arm round her a, he spoke. « *» hlrd„t0 J*11*™1'’ “f be'

my dear Mr. SL Quintin, if you really
“oh; ™»kee ?ou tM»* car's to do such a thing, and choose to

doesn't?" advance the money on your own re-
He heard at once, by the tone of her Bp0nslblllty, without consulting your 

voice, that she herself had had no more prudent friends, you shall do ao." 
doubla on the eubjecL And ahe refused ;.Xnd ypu.u a,ree t„ let me many 
to allow such a suggestion to paaa onee^ wlthO'Jt any more de-

"Of course, of course he doss. Why j ■ à,, 
should he tell you what he did? It myaelf that re-
would have been so easy to say some- mt In tbe clrcumstanc== i
thing to put you off." *L,d —A,,, ■*

Plainly the girt had no suepiclon „î(m must „ve me a day or two to 
<* the deep game SL Quintin reallae>-. mid gt, Quintin. "1 haven't so

much money lying at my banker's at

1» no

Williams’ long absence, and that be 
should try to get him to coma back 
to England earlier than he intended, 
to settle matters once for alL"

St. Quintin listened eagerly, and wish
ed he could believe tn the rectitude of 
Monsieur Leblanc’s. intentions.

onThat’s what
the highest bidder.”

This speech, which, he delivered 
with all the Are and passion which 
had been smouldering within him 

t the first moment of their meet- 
Èaptaln Darnall, atruck both Ms 

hearers Into astonishment and a sort 
of consternation. The captain could 
not help seeing that he had a real

one says ___
1 was not conscious of 1L"

They walked on a
Then James lnce stopped short.

little way In et- "And Hato dinner on the Saturday evening:
For one moment he debated whether 

he should consult lnce before accept
ing the invitation. But common sense 
told him that hia friend would strong
ly urge him to take no notice of the 
Invitation, would talk about putting 
himself again into the lion's clutches 

live rival In the quiet-mannered and say other things unpleasant to 
young man with the almost hoylsh 
face and figure. While James Inca, 
though he admired hia friend’s spirit.

le-Look here." he said, "we have some
thing to do. We must wait "for this 
Darnall and compare notes with him."

"Walt for him!" echoed SL Quintin. 
in a threatening tone. "I don’t want to 
speak to the fellow! A bounder like 
that! I—”

"Come, you 
until you know something about tbe clr- 

Probably he’s been fleeced.

from tent ot her faith in her uncle andof our engagement
and approved by hia co-guardian, 

Mr. Williams, LebUfitc said that I was 
he should choose for his niece."

Ing MV-seen which was Iformer] 
and south Qju’Appa 
as far north as th] 

line | 
easti

the man
"The devil he dldl”
Captain Darnall'» face had lost Its 

look of a maxed insolence, and now wore 
a look of perplexity Which was not un
mixed with incredulity.

He and Jamea lnce regarded each oth
er steadily, and the captain spoka with 
more civility than before.

"Tou think the old fellow la playing 
a double game then? What can be hie 
object, though?"

"Well, he’s already succeeded In get- 
named Marheau to give a 

diamond bracelet, not' to the

mustn't take that tone and its sfhr 
starts on tl 
runs west t 
included ate jlndiai 
Sintaluta and Mel 
tion is

v
hear.

So SL Qulntln said nothing about it, 
and went down to Briar Lodge on the 
day named, after accepting the Invita
tion with alacrity. He had provided 
himself with a huge bpx of chocolates 
from Fuller’s and with a bouquet of 
flowers that looked Just Uke artificial 
ones
Leblanc might not reproach him with 
coming empty-handed to the shrine.
—To hia great delight, he once more 
had a chance of a tete-a-tete with 
Marie, whom he found atone in the 
drawing-room. She was very pale, and 
seemed timid and miserable, and 
though ahe let him kies her, he felt 
that ahe did it under protest, and won
dered what order» «he had received 
from headquarters as to her treatment 
ot him.

He soon found ouL I
"Mr. Bit Quintin/*~»he said, 

been very unhappy on your account 
since you were here last.”

"Wen, and L” retorted he, 
been very unhappy on you^ When I 
saw you monopolised by that fellow 
Darnall I couldn’t underetand IL I 
wondered whether you were nothing but 
a flirt after alt’’

"I hate him,” Bald «he, sharply.
.«Then it's not true you’re going to 

him? That’» what he eaye." 
course it's not true! How could 

think I should marry him when-

cum stances, 
like you and the reaL”

I been fleeced7”
rang

“How have
"Well, not extensively as yeL but de- 

pend upon It, old Leblanc Is only Wait
ing for an opportunity of putting the 
screw on."

"I don’t think you ought to take so 
much for granted," protested SL Quin- 
tin uneasily. “You see. we may be do
ing him an injustice all the time. As 
for what I fancied 1 heard and you fan
cied you saw, we both have to own we 
couldn’t swear to 1L And, as tor this 
Darnall paying her attention, ond tbe 
rest of them—well. Leblanc has never 
made any secret of the fact that there 
are Iota of men aftet her. has he? And 
he’s almost as open about his intention 
of banding her over to the man who 
show» himself the most likely to be a 
generous husband."

"Or nephew,” suggested lnce.
But 8L Quintin was determined to

look on the bright aide of things, and to >.jiy friend has been provisionally ac-
shut his eyes, If he could, to the po»M- cepted by tba Lebianca and by Miss
blllty that he might be called upon to Densley aa her future husband, and It
look upon Misa Densley'» relatione aa occurred to ua to wonder whether you
rogues and swindlers. had not been accepted on the' same

“We shall only get snubbed by this terme>.. InCe. quietly, 
fellow If we attempt to waylay him. st, Qulntln, who had heard the last

few words, now came forward.
’ Captain Darnall changed color a Ilttla 

■‘Impossible,’’ said he. shortly.
James lnce, who dreaded any sort of 

encounter between these two. Interposed

regretted the friction which must re
sult from his fiery speech between 
two men whom he would have liked 
to see acting together for their com
mon good and the exposure of the 
Frenchman, whom he believed to be 
no better than an arch-swindler, it

iitP9. The 
one of t

-A
snugges 

is bounded on the 
’Appelle iValley an 
township; 15, Its i 
23 and
eluded if this dist 
ed Poli 
ment b^ldi^gs si 
is 8,082 and the 
Lumsdeli, Pjensc, 
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from Gerard’s, bo that Monsieur

"not a dangerous and treacherous 
criminal of a worse sort.

There was a short, embarrassed 
and then Captain Dar—ll said.

asternting h man

lady herself, but to him to glve-or not pauee
Is marrying to his mace.- Cs V/ —to her. And my friend SL Quintin with some show of impatience:

Captain Darnall leaped out of his car has given her a present handsomer ‘Ti?ÿ*u have reason to think you’ve 
and confronted lnce with a stare of still." been had, why don’t you withdraw
amazement, perplexity and indignation. SL Quintin moved restlessly. He bated and have done with them? I don’t eay

lnce stood his ground and gave him to hear the girl herself dragged into Leblanc ie anything hut an artful
look for look. the discussion. customer; so. If ÿou don’t feel your-

“Eh! What the devil are you talking' “It was not her faulL She didn’t talk selI t0 be artfal enough to deal with
aboutÎ" he eald, after a moment’s about présenta It was Leblanc who hlm, I should advise you not to turn
silent contemplation of hie Interlocutor. suggested 1L” «aid ha up at Briar Lodge again."

"Have you, may I aek, given her with that he turned sharply, went 
présenta too?" back to hia car, got In and drove off
The captain hesitated. But he was at a furious pace, leaving the two

evidently eo far convinced of the credl- young men to go to the station with
bmty of the two men that he present- a very uneasy feeling in their minds,
ly said, with a show of irritability. ft was not till they had reached SL
T’ve lent tbe old chap £5000 to pay Qulntln’a rooms that the all-abeorb-

off a mortgage on the property of Vena- ing topic of Briar Lodge and its mys-
ley Wold." Jamea lnce and St. Quin- terlee Whs broached again. Then Jamea
dn both etarted. He hurried on with an lnce, when they bad both been amok-
air of great cunning. "But I can tell infi silently for some time, eald in a
you I took Jolly -good care to see first persuasive' tone:
the property in question." “I say, old chap, do you- think it’s

“Tou saw It!” echoed both the young worth it?" 
men. who had begun by this tlms to “Worth what?" asked SL Qulntln. 
doubt' the existence of the estais In Un- fiercely, though he understood tbe 
colnablre. ~ other very well. - 1

Captain Darnall nodded shrewdly. "Well, do you think, if I muet say
"Rather! I went down there and had it boldly, that any girl In the world

a good look round, and then I Insisted |e worth the awful risks you’re run-
on seeing this William», the trustee. Oh. ntng in dealing with a man like Le- 
I don’t let myaelf be had on toast, 1 blanc, whom you must know to bs a
can tell you, as you fallows seem to consummate rogue."
have done!" SL Quintin did not fly into a passion

"But Williams 1» abroad I" objected as Ms friend expected. He did conte
st. Quintin. thing more hopelessly convincing

"He waa But I had him sent for be- still. Rising to his feeL and leaning 
fore I*d advance a cenL" replied Captaln ^ over tbe table toward his friend, he 
Darnall, with a proud chuckle. "« saw said tat à low, steady voice: ' 
hltn, I questioned him. turned him lnalde "I *ink Marie Densley Is worth 
out. in facL after I’d seen the property, sacrifice, any risk; and I’m not going

to Stick at anything in my determina
tion to get her out of this neit of 
harpie* sod. into perfect s*fety-a» my

arr
whatever
believed her uncle and aunt to be' play-_ 
ing. Her own trust began to Infect 
him.

"I dare say I*m prejudiced because 
they're French, and French people al
ways think- so much more of money 
than they do of love In a marriage. I 
aek myself whether they're not waiting 
to see which of us is the richest- before 

themselves definitely to choose

the momenL”
“Oh, certainly, certainly. There 

hurry. And see, Mr. SL Qulnttn. we l 
have to do everything in order. Tou 
shall not advance one penny till you 
have wan the estate,"

“Oh. I £on’t want”—
"I insist. On Tuesday I take the 

ray wife and my niece and her 
ess, to Denaley Wold for change

itrassl18.•Tvs
northern end of 
constituency;. It 
Appelle] Valjley 
east bounda 
west

ra

ill
“have

a husband for you."
Her face clouded.
•’They’ve always been so kind,’’ ahe 

said, "that I think they would listen to 
What I had to say in the matter. In
deed, my uncle has done so, for he told 
my aunt to write asking you to come
tonight, as soon aa I asked Mm to. and ^ haTe yoUr own way. 
he let me see you all by myself—as I
wanted to. For I thougbL” ahe eald, • 'dead lt said gt. Quintin, trylns 
blushing a rosy red at the Ingenuous-. entirely happy, aa he rose with
ness of her own words, "that you would , from the tabie, for he was not
like to hear from my own Upa Just a fcol u to lgnor# the dangers of
how things were with ua" - course he had bound himself to pur-

'Tm undylngly grateful to you for . ^ waa he ,0lp< to advance
the happy thougbL" »*« BL Quintin, without taking advice on hi» aide,
•’and If you’ll only promise to stick to wag aliTa to the fact that it wae
me. and not to hear of any one also “ , h„r ot tbu apparently rich tam-
havlng you, and If you’ll say the same beln< prc,aed for what he would
to this Williams when he cornea, why, thought they looked upon aa a
we can snap our fingers at umfiss find ,maU sum.
aunts. Mar beam and Darnal^, and live MW> too. that to trust hlmsslf so
happy ever after." far aWey'from his usual haunta, with a

He had got another kiss from her, m Q{ ln cash or securities about
and he could read In every look, In b,m (n tbe society of so dubious a pet-

word, the assurance that he aon aa Monsieur Leblanc, was a hazard
ous proceeding.

But he was young, spirited; it was an 
adventure, and it there was a risk to h* 
Ukamther. wss also ‘a gt^at prise to be

ladles,
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of air. You shall accompany ua Jhere 
And it is there that my solicitor shall 
come to us, and, after you have seen 
the property, and learnt the particular». 
If you have brought the money with you 
and chooee to carry thi. through, you
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he said.
•Tou leave lt to me. and I think we 

avoid thaL But mind, you mustn't cy inmarry
eawwespesss
be impatient until you have found out 
on what terms he stands, or auppoaes 
himself to stand, with tbe people. To person between his friend and the
my mind, the most probable thing le indignant Captain. Darnall, Just aa SL
that he has been encouraged and led on, Qulnttn was about to make an tnjudl-
juet as you have been—” clous remark.

"Not by Misa Densley," said SL Quin- "Tou can see," he said, "that we have 
.1,, fiercely. "Surely you could see d0ne the best thing we could for you aa
with half an eye that he waa boring her well as ourselves. In telling you at once

what hie position la. eo that you can 
notes with ua These people

“Of iK '-Ÿ’ '•«•>syoü
""Well, I know you accepted ma But 
vour uncle quibbled and wabbled so 
much, and Captain Darnall was ao cer-

to think-well, all sort of things that I

h^dTas^ensley, who looked veers older 
than she had looked before, a* it, in
deed, ahe had been very much wo 
and distressed since he had seen her 
last, looked up earnestly into hia face.

"T can’t help what he tMnka," «h* 
said “and you ought not to believe any 
one'» woril against mine It yon reaRy 
love me as much as you say you do. 
But I know who it ie that has prejudiced 
you. I know you would never believe 
hard things of any one of your own ac
cord. It’» that Mr. th-e' He bat» 
uncle and adn? and if he doesn’t ex
actly hâte me, I am sure he’d *»
delighted it you were to give me up. 

The suggestion was so shrewd that SL
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to death. It isn't her fault if her miser
able old uncle keeps a dozen men on the 
hooks, dangling about her and hoping 
that the prise will fall into their month the suitors for their niece and we -
Rt last" thought it fairer to you to let you know

lnce hMitated. our experience, hoping that you will ln
"No doubt ahe likes a good-looking return tell us yours." 

fellow like you better than others like Now, although Captain Darnall did 
Marheau and this Darnall. for ln- not look very Intelligent and was In
stance. But it I were you I shouldn’t cllned to put on lofty airs of superiority,
take anything on trust/* the tone and manner of Jam» lnce

•Til take her on trust But as for were so quiet and impressive tha* be
her uncle and aunt real or not why, detided to hear all that there wae to be
you may find out what you like said. He, therefore, after a short pause,
about them and all the difference it will asked:
make to me is to increase my anxiety “What 1» the name of your friend?" 
So take her away from them." Of cour», he knew very well, having

They had stopped and turned back. been Introduced to SL Quintin by th*

west
compare
seem to have eccentric ways of treating rrled

l M sha

every
was the man she loved. And although 
there was Still a little cloud hanging 

them, something Indefinable 
Which neither «âr» to tr Jo an
alyse. yet. tm the whole, they were 
happy, trusting each other at leasL 
It they felt doubts and tear, about

vote jany

and before I’d hand over the money."
"Did you employ a solicitor?” asked 

lnce.
"Not such a fool," replied the cap

tain. "He might have worked ln with 
■ the other side. Those fellows often do.
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to r
wife.” (CONTINUED NEXTJames lnce said nothing to this; In
deed. there was nothing to be said. friship. to1 ii«ortn ans
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